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a b s t r a c t

This paper proposes the first application of a split-range control technique on a concentrating solar
collector to improve an absorption plant production. Solar absorption plants have solar power availability
in phase with cooling demand under design conditions. Thus, it is a powerful cooling technology in the
context of renewable energy and energy efficiency. These plants need control systems to cope with solar
irradiance intermittency, reject irradiation disturbances, manage fossil fuels backup systems and dump
closed-loop thermal-hydraulic oscillations. In this work, control techniques are proposed and simulated
in an absorption plant in Spain. The plant consists of a concentrating Fresnel solar collector connected to
an absorption chiller. The objectives are to operate with 100% renewable solar energy and avoid safety
defocus events while reducing temperature oscillations and control actuators effort. Firstly, the current
available plant controllers are defined, then two modifications are proposed. The first modification is a
split-range controller capable of manipulating both flow and defocus of the Fresnel collector, the second
modification is a PI controller to substitute the original chiller on-off controller. The results compare,
through validated models, the different control systems and indicate that using both proposed con-
trollers reduces 94% of the sum of actuators effort and 43% of the integral of absolute set-point tracking
error compared to the plant's factory pre-set controllers. The suggested controllers increase 66% of en-
ergy production and 63% of exergy production. Besides, the split-range technique can be extended to any
concentrating solar collector control.
© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Currently, electrical energy continues to be produced to a large
extent by fossil fuel power plants, nuclear and other energy sources
that are not renewable [1]. The use of renewable sources is essential
to reduce the environmental impact caused by the use of fossil fuels
[2,3]. It should be noted that of all renewable energy sources solar
energy is undoubtedly the most abundant. Due to the current
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situation regarding global warming, governments are trying to
boost electricity generation using renewable or sustainable energy
sources, through agreements, in order to reduce global warming to
well below 2 �C, although the objective is to limit it to 1.5 �C [4].

Solar energy faces different challenges when entering the
market. The main and most important of all is to make it
economical and competitive [3,5]. In order to overcome these
challenges, it is necessary to improve the operation of the plant and
optimize its production. However, these are improvements are
increasingly complex to achieve due to the large size of current
plants. Among the different solar concentrating technologies it can
be found parabolic trough solar plants, concentrating tower solar
plants or concentrating linear Fresnel solar plants. This article
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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focuses on the development of control algorithms for linear Fresnel
solar technology plants.

The operation of concentrating solar plants is based on the
concentration of solar energy in a receiving pipe through which a
heat transfer fluid circulates. The fluid will be heated by the solar
radiation concentrated in the receiving pipe. Later this fluid, at high
temperature, will be transported to use the heat and convert it into
electrical energy, for example. However, linear Fresnel plants also
have the capability to be installed in buildings for solar use, as is the
case of the solar Fresnel plant of the Escuela Superior de Ingeniería
de Sevilla (ETSI), University of Seville. A solar Fresnel plant installed
on its roof takes advantage of solar energy to generate cold through
the use of an absorption machine. This cold is used for the air
conditioning of the building during hot seasons.

The main objective of the control systems in solar plants is to
track a reference temperature at the outlet of the solar field. That is,
to follow an optimal nominal temperature set by the operators to
maximize the plant's performance. This optimization is not an easy
task because solar plants are, in general, highly nonlinear and
distributed processes that present significant transport delays and
depend on the size of the plant. The plant complexity is a challenge
to design advanced controllers to optimize production and
operation.

The studies carried out on the control of the outlet temperature
of solar fields are numerous such as [6] where an adaptative Model
Predictive Control (MPC) strategy is designed for the Fresnel solar
plant located at the ETSI, Seville. An unscented Kalman filter is used
as a state estimator of the metal-fluid temperature profiles and
effective solar radiation. Results are compared with a PID þ feed-
forward control and a Generalized Predictive Control (GPC). Results
showed that the proposed adaptative MPC outperformed these two
strategies in temperature tracking and disturbance rejection.

The development of fuzzy incremental controller on a small-
scale linear Fresnel reflector solar plant is presented in Ref. [7].
Authors used an ant colony algorithm for an optimal tuning of a
PID þ feedforward controller parameters to compare the proposed
PI-like fuzzy incremental algorithm. Results of the Fresnel plant
shows that the proposed PI-fuzzy like algorithm outperforms the
conventional PI algorithm in terms of the time response metrics.
The work presented in Ref. [8] presents a two layer control strategy
for temperature tracking and disturbance rejection of a solar
Fresnel plant. The first layer is a nonlinear MPC for regulating the
outlet temperature of the solar field, while the second layer is a
fuzzy algorithm for the adequate operation mode considering the
operation conditions.

Other works analyzed the optimization of the solar fields, as in
Ref. [9] where authors present a study on the optimization of the
solar multiple1 when designing linear Fresnel solar fields of direct
generation. This work is a case study of a 50 MW Fresnel plant to
find the optimum of the solar multiple. An economic optimization
is used to determine the lowest Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE).
Authors come to the conclusion that a Fresnel plant without
Thermal Energy Storage (TES) should have a solar multiple of 1.7
while if it has a TES system the field should be greater with a solar
multiple of 2, for 2 h energy storage. In this sense it is logical to
assume that solar concentrating solar plants will need to defocus
the solar field mirrors under normal operation. Therefore, control
techniques as the proposed split-range that considers a propor-
tional focus in the process control layer [11], instead of on-off
defocus on the safety layer, would provide operation advantages.
1 Solar multiple is defined as the ratio between the thermal power produced by
the solar field (generator) at the design point and the thermal power required by
the power block (consumer) at nominal conditions [10].
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In general, concentrating solar plants must start and stop every
day. The start-up is done during sunrise. Plants can use a gas burner
to start-up the plant, since theymust start the turbine that has been
cooling overnight. In the same way, the ETSI solar Fresnel plant has
a natural gas burner to pre-heat the entire circuit as well as the
absorption machine to start working. However, the use of gas is not
the most convenient strategy when operating renewable plants
and even more if we are talking about solar renewable energy.

The previous heating of the solar field as well as the absorption
machine is crucial for the operation of the plant, since the operation
of the absorption machine must be carried out in a very narrow
temperature range [12], around 160[�C]. This article shows how the
plant begins towork thanks to the use of the gas burner. However, if
the heating of the circuit is carried out in an uncontrolled way, it
can cause oscillations in the outlet temperature that will be
maintained over time, since initially the entire system is cold and
by increasing the flow-rate through the pipes, the cold flow will be
moving towards the solar field. It will take a while for the entire
circuit to be homogeneous at nominal temperatures. As long as this
does not happen, there will be temperature fluctuations caused by
the mass transport of water. These temperature oscillations are fed
back as it is a closed circuit and will cause the system to continu-
ously activate and deactivate the absorption machine several times
since it would be leaving the nominal operating temperature of the
absorption machine and the operating mode must be changed [8].
In addition to changing the operating mode of the absorption
machine, it would also be consuming gas again to try to raise the
internal Lithium-Bromide temperature. However, the use of gas is a
resource that could be eliminated if a controlled start-up to heat the
pipes and the absorption machine were made. This would not only
reduce the cost of the bill caused by the use of gas but also in the
installation of the plant itself, since it would not be necessary to
invest in the installation of a gas burner. Starting the plant with gas
becomes a difficult decision, if later it may turn out that the day
turns cloudy and it would not be possible to operate anymore, in
which case gas and money would have been wasted, something
that will not happen if only the solar resource is used.

In this paper, a split-range controller on the Fresnel and a PI
controller on the High Temperature Generator (HTG) of the ab-
sorption machine are proposed on the ETSI absorption plant. The
objective is to avoid the use of natural gas in the start-up as well as
to avoid possible safety defocusing actions. The HTG controller will
be in charge of reducing the oscillations of the plant as well as the
control effort, while the strategy based on the split-range controller
will be in charge of accelerating the start-up of the plant without
using natural gas. The split-range controller will be able to accel-
erate the process avoiding overheating, which translates into an
improvement in the stability of the plant and consequently an in-
crease in production. In addition, the split-range controller will take
into account that the flow rate is the main manipulated variable, at
least until it reaches saturation, at which point the flow rate will be
at its maximum and the split-range controller must begin to
manipulate the defocus to control the outlet temperature.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes
the process and the operation of the ETSI Fresnel absorption plant.
In Section 3 the inherited factory pre-set and revamp control
schemes are presented and simulated to motivate this paper con-
trollers proposals of Section 4. Plant models details, simulations
plans, and the results are presented in Section 4. Section 5 draws
the paper to an end with some conclusions.

2. ETSI solar absorption plant and control premise

The purpose of solar plant studied in this work is to reduce non-
renewable energy consumption and avoid carbon dioxide (CO2)



Table 2
Comparison between electric compression, thermal absorption, a hybrid solar/gas
absorption performances.

Chiller Compression Absorption ETSI Hybrid
Absorption

Primary energy electric gas solar gas
COP 3,50 1,10 1,10
Energy output [kWh] 1000,00 1000,00 1000,00
Energy input [kWh] 285,71 909,09 681,82 227,27
Input cost [euro/kWh] 0,17 0,07 0,00 0,07
Associated cost [euro] 49,59 66,55 0,00 16,64
CO2 emissions [kg/kWh] 0,26 0,19 0,00 0,19
Associated CO2[kg] 74,29 176,36 0,00 44,09
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emissions. Its objective is to generate chilled water through an
absorption chiller using hot water from a concentrating solar col-
lector. The chilled water is fed to the ETSI building in order to
supplement the heat ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) sys-
tem [12].

Table 1 organizes the main characteristics of the plant. The ab-
sorption chiller worked with a daily average cooling power of
135 kW, with a worst-case of 70 kW, and a Coefficient of Perfor-
mance (COP) between 1.1 and 1.25 in a campaign of five days of
operation during the cold demand season [12]. Equation (1) cal-
culates the Solar Heat Fraction (SHF) where Qsolar is the energy
generated in the solar collector and Qgen is the energy used in the
absorption machine

SHF ¼ Qsolar

Qgen
; (1)

that results in 0.75 from operational data. This means that 75% of
injected heat in the chiller was from the solar resource and the
other 25% came from gas burning [12].

The problem is that the purpose of the solar cooling plant is to
reduce non-renewable energy consumption and avoid carbon di-
oxide emissions. The authors in Ref. [12] investigate the ETSI ab-
sorption plant trade-off between burning gas, CO2 generation, and
costs, performing an economic and CO2 emission analysis and
comparing the hybrid gas/solar chiller to an electric one. Table 2
updates and summarizes the analysis considering actual gas [13]
and electricity [14] costs in Spain.

Table 2 compares the performance of chillers considering a fixed
output cooling generation of 1000 kWh. ETSI absorption plant
hybrid operation reduces 75% of the associated cost and CO2
emissions compared to the gas chiller. However, Table 2 shows that
the electric compression chiller has lower cost and emissions than
the gas absorption chiller. Therefore, it is more profitable and less
pollutant to compose solar cooling with electricity instead of gas.

The ETSI building has a HVAC system equipped with electric
compression chillers which is an option to avoid using the backup
boiler equipped in the absorption chiller, see Fig. 1. Therefore, this
paper's premise is to operate the solar absorption cooling plant only
with solar energy, thus, a SHF ¼ 1, as it seems a better strategy.
Thereby, the gas boiler is not modeled or simulated in this work.
The next section presents the legacy controls simulations and the
Table 1
ETSI Solar Absorption plant characteristics.

Fresnel collectors

Solar field aperture
Absorber tube length
Absorber tube model
Heat transfer fluid
Operation temperature (max)
Operating pressure
Mirror reflectivity
Pipelines
Inner diameter of pipeline
Total solar circuit length
Absorption chiller BROAD-BZH15
Cooling capacity
COP
Temperature evaporator inlet
Temperature evaporator outlet
Evaporator flow rate
Temperature condenser inlet
Temperature condenser outlet
Condenser flowrate
Fuel
HTG Temperature
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motivation of this work considering the above mentioned premise.

3. Motivation

This paper proposes new control techniques to enhance the ETSI
solar absorption plant operation. Fig. 1 depicts the plant schematic
where each fluid stream has a label from 1 to 12. The plant com-
prises the Fresnel collector as the solar heat source, the absorption
machine as the heat sink, long pipes that connects both processes,
and a valve that can route the water streams. Note that the ab-
sorption machine's evaporator generates the cooling effect, which
is delivered to the HVAC system by streams 9 and 10.

The objective of Controller C1 is to supply the HTGwith water at
appropriate temperature by regulating the solar collector outlet
temperature T2 through manipulating the mirror focus f, or the
pump flow q. The objective of Controller C2 is to regulate HTG
lithium-bromide solution temperature T8 of the absorption ma-
chine by manipulating valve aperture v. The Fresnel collector inlet
stream 1 is the stream 7 after flowing through the pipe. And the
stream 7 is a mixture of the HTG outlet stream 6 and the valve
bypass stream 4. Therefore, the process is a hydraulic closed loop.
This thermo-hydraulic system has complex dynamics such recycle
[15] that could arise integrating snow-ball effect [16,17], dead-
times, because mass transfer across long pipes [18], and reso-
nance modes [19], that leads to strong non-linearities and oscilla-
tions reported in Ref. [12], and in measurement data. Next, plant
simulations illustrate the oscillations considering the legacy
controller of the plant, and discusse the operation issues and
352 m2

64 m
SCHOTT PTR 70
Saturated liquid water
180 �C
13 bar
0.92

0.052 m
365 m

174 kW
1.34
12 �C
7 �C
30 m3/h
30 �C
37 �C
37 m3/h
Natural gas
145 �C



Fig. 1. General schematic of the absorption plant in the Escuela Tecnica Superior de Ingenieria (ETSI) in Seville University.
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opportunities. This work considers the absorption chiller model
and the Fresnel solar collector model described and validated in
Ref. [8], and [20], respectively.

There are two inherited control strategies implemented in the
Fresnel's hardware and one implemented on the chiller hardware.
The original Fresnel control rules running on controller C1 are
described in Equation (2).

8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:

q1 ¼ 0; if I � 250;

q1 ¼ 12; if I>250;

f ¼ 0; if q1 ¼ 0;

f ¼ kp1

�
e1ðtÞ þ

ð
1
ti1

e1ðtÞdt
�
; if q1 ¼ 12;

(2)

where q[m3/h] is the flow, I[W/m3] is sun irradiance, f is the mirror
0s focus with a range from 0 to 1, kp1 is the proportional gain of
controller C1, ti1 is the integral time of controller C1,
e1(t) ¼ Tsp2 � T2(t) is the error between the desired set-point,
Tsp2 ¼ 170[�C], and the outlet temperature, T2 of controller C1. The
first Fresnel controller has an on-off flow manipulation with q1 ¼ 0
when the irradiance is below a minimum value, and q1 ¼ 12[m3/h]
when the irradiance is sufficient to start the plant, the latter con-
dition allows manipulating the focus with a proportional plus in-
tegral (PI) law. The original Fresnel controller (C1) performance is
depicted on Fig. 2.a and 2.c. C1 starts the pump at 9:00 considering
a clear sky irradiance profile (yellow line) of Fig. 2.b. Then, the PI
controller starts regulating the outlet temperature T2 by manipu-
lating the mirrors focus when the flow is at maximum and I > 250,
accordingly to Equation (4). This phase is called preheating and
recirculates water between the collector and chiller valve with full
focus until T3 reaches a predefined temperature starting the chiller.

v ¼
�
1; if T3 >160 and T8 <135;
0; if T3 � 160 or T8 � 145: (3)

Controller C2 is responsible for starting the absorption chiller,
the original control rules are described in Equation (3). Where
v ¼ [0, 1] is the three-way valve opening, when v ¼ 1 it is feeding
the chiller, when v ¼ 0 it is by-passing the chiller, T3 is the valve
inlet temperature, and T8 is the HTG temperature. Note that the
chiller factory pre-set C2 is an on-off controller with hysteresis that
seeks to maintain the HTG temperature inside a band between the

lower temperature set-point Tsp8 ¼ 135 and the upper temperature

set-point T
̄

sp8 ¼ 145½�C�, see Fig. 2.b.
The plant simulation considering the factory pre-set C2 is
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depicted in Fig. 2.b and 2.d. When the HTG inlet temperature T3
reaches a predefined temperature Tsp3 ¼ 160[�C] and the internal

HTG temperature T8 is below Tsp8¼ 135[�C] the controller opens the
valve aperture v and feeds the HTG, both events happen at 13:00 on

Fig. 2.b and Fig. 2.d, respectively. Then, T8 reaches T
̄

sp8 and the valve
closes, decreasing the HTG temperature. The problem is that when

T8 drops below Tsp8 again, the valve does not open owing to
T3 < 160, because the first valve aperture itself decreases the water
temperature inside the pipes and, ultimately, T3. If T8 stays below

Tsp8 for more than 30min after the start-up, the boiler start burning
gas. Fig. 2 shows that the boiler would burn gas between 13:00 and
14:00. The gas backup heat effect is not seen because the premise of
this work of not using the boiler and, therefore, the boiler is not
simulated.

Note that just before the valve opens at 13:30, T3 and T8 are at
temperature of 160 and 75[�C], respectively. Thus, when the valve
opens, the internal water, that was inside the HTG at 75[�C], enters
in the pipes with water at 160[�C], generating a temperature
gradient of 85[�C]. Then, both low and high temperaturewater plug
flows travel inside the pipes concomitantly which reflects the
oscillatory temperatures depicted on Fig. 2.a. Note on Fig. 2.a that
the C1 cannot stabilize T2 even with strong focus actuation effort
depicted on Fig. 2.c. It is also worth noting on Fig. 2.a that the
temperature oscillations have a minimum of T8, and a maximum of
T3 at 13:00, just before start feeding the HTG. Note that the oscil-
lations periods are coincident with the pipes hydraulic residence
time, t ¼ (Vfresnel þ Vpiping)/q1. In other words, the period of tem-
perature oscillations on Fig. 2.a is the time that the cold plug flow
takes to make one lap on the hydraulic circuit concerning the
temperature transmitter TT2 position. Resuming, the factory pre-
set control strategy leads to temperature gradients, strong focus
actuation and boiler gas burning.

These results show that even though the factory pre-set control
does not trigger safety total defocus, a security control to prevent
overheating, the factory pre-set control leads to bad reference
tracking of both Fresnel and HTG temperatures, and a strenuous
effort of the solar tracking device, which results in premature wear
of the focus mechanism. In practice, a second controller was
implemented in the plant's hardware to reduce the focus mecha-
nism wear, and also to reduce solar energy rejection [21].

The second Fresnel controller C1, henceforth called revamp
control, exchange the focus proportional manipulation to flow
proportional manipulation, and it is described by Equation (4).
Focus manipulation is on-off with f ¼ 0 when the irradiance is
below a minimum value, and f ¼ 1 when the irradiance is sufficient



Fig. 2. Original factory pre-set control performance on Scenario 1 (S1).
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to start the plant. The latter condition allows using a PI law with
proportional flow q1 range from 2 to 12[m3/h]. The revamp Fresnel's
controller performance is depicted on Fig. 3.a and 3.c.
Fig. 3. Revamp control perform
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8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:

f ¼ 0; if I � 250;

f ¼ 1; if I>250;

q1 ¼ 0; if f ¼ 0;

q1 ¼ kp1

�
e1ðtÞ þ

ð
1
ti1

e1ðtÞdt
�
; if f ¼ 1:

(4)

The revamp controller performance depicted on Fig. 3 has faster
ance on Scenario 2 (S2).
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start-up than the factory pre-set control due flow manipulation
capability. The revamp controller regulates the HTG temperature T8
avoiding burning gas. Although it has qualitatively worst gradient
temperature and oscillations than the factory pre-set controller.
Note that the focus has actuation on 3.c despite not having low
irradiance. This is because the Fresnel's safety defocus device
described by Equation (5).

fs ¼
�
1 if T2 � 160½+C�;
0 if T2 � 190½+C�: (5)

Thus, the Fresnel solar collector has a safety full defocus system
which overrides the process controller. The safety action cools the
outlet temperature from an abnormal outlet temperature of 190[�C]
to 160[�C]. Fig. 3.b depicts the revamp controller safety full defocus
events (blue line).

Resuming, both simulations of inherited factory pre-set control
and revamp control of the ETSI absorption plant show strong
oscillatory behaviour and poor set-point tracking disregarding the
gas boiler operation. On the one hand the factory pre-set control
advantage is that it does not have safety defocus events, although, it
has disadvantages as it does not track the HTG temperature set-
point properly, would start the gas boiler, has a slower start-up
ramp, and cause solar energy rejection. On the other hand the
revamp control advantages is that it tracks the HTG temperature
setpoint, would not burn gas, have a faster start-up, although, it
presents safety defocus actuation as draw-back. Therefore, the
controllers have complementary advantages. The following section
proposes combining the advantages and suppressing the disad-
vantages of inherited controllers in a new control proposal to
enhance the plant performance.
4. Proposed controls

Firstly, this work proposes using a proportional plus integral (PI)
law on the chiller controller C2 on Section 4.1. It is expected that the
PI controller would lead to both reduction of oscillations and
Fresnel's actuators effort. Secondly, this work proposes using a
split-range advanced control technique on the Fresnel controller C1
on Section 4.2. It is expected that using both flow and focus in the
same PI controller scheme would combine the fast start-up per-
formance of manipulating the flow with the extended controlla-
bility of using the focus proportionally. The latter ultimately will
avoid unnecessary solar energy rejection and safety full defocus
events. The results of the two solutions together would avoid gas
burn and safety defocus events while stabilizing operation, and
increasing energy production.
Fig. 4. Split-range block diagram on the Fresnel solar collector.
4.1. High Temperature Generator controller

The HTG inlet temperature T3 comes from the Fresnel solar
collector outlet temperature T2 through the pipes and vice versa.
The problem is that the factory controller has an on-off law that
generates strong oscillations a temperature gradients in the plant.
Therefore, it is proposed the proportional plus integral control (PI)
law described in Equation (6).

v ¼ kp2

�
e2ðtÞ þ

1
ti2

ð
e2ðtÞdt

�
: (6)

where kp2, ti2, and e2(t) are the proportional gain, integral time, and
error of controller C2. The error is calculated as e2(t)¼ Tsp8� T8(t), it
is the difference between the desired set-point, Tsp8 ¼ 145[�C], and
the outlet temperature, T8 of controller C2. The control law was
discretized using a backward Euler technique, and its was tuned
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using trial an error, the same tuning is used in all controllers and
simulations.
4.2. Split-range controller on concentrating solar collectors

A split-range controller is functional when there are two or
more manipulated variables associated with a controlled variable.
It is typically applied to extend the controller's steady-state range
by switching the primary actuator when it becomes saturated [22].
Therefore, concentrating Fresnel solar collectors are typical pro-
cesses where the split-range advanced control can improve oper-
ation. Specifically, the ETSI Fresnel automated system is capable of
manipulating the flow and the mirror's focus, therefore, imple-
menting a split-range controller. Selecting the flow as the primary
manipulated variable seems logical because it actuates in absorbing
the solar heat that has already entered the receiver. The focus is the
secondary manipulated variable because it operates rejecting the
solar irradiance and wasting energy. In other words, the flow will
absorb the maximum solar incident energy on the solar field until
saturation; then, the defocus will act because it is the only
manipulated variable capable of affecting the outlet temperature.
Fig. 4 depicts the split-range schematic on the Fresnel solar
collector.

Equations (7) and (8) describe this controller. It is worth noting
that the control law is the well known PI with an internal output
signal u1 chosen to vary from 0 to 100. The splitter divides signal u1
between both actuators as depicted on Fig. 5. The problem here is
that the flow and focus must have inverse proportional gain signal
because increasing the focus will increase T2, while increasing the
flow will decrease T2. A positive and a negative slope of the linear
equations depicted on Equation (8) solve this question, which Fig. 5
exemplifies geometrically. Note that the manipulated variables
ranges used in simulations are from 2 to 12[m3/h] for the flow and
from 0 to 1 for the focus.

u1 ¼ kp1

�
e1ðtÞ þ

ð
1
ti1

e1ðtÞdt
�
: (7)

�
q1 ¼ 2þ 0:2u1; 0 � u1 � 50;
f ¼ 1� 0:02ðu1 � 50Þ; 50<u1 � 100: (8)



Fig. 5. Split range signal scheme.
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The mirror focus will reduce from its maximum only when the
pump saturates, that is, when it becomes impossible to increase sun
heat absorption through the flow. Therefore, this solution increases
thermal energy production since the focus reduction is sufficient to
follow the temperature reference with minimum solar energy
rejection. In practice, the split-range technique merges the factory
pre-set and revamp controllers ideas of the IES plant. It has the
advantage of using the flow to maximize energy production and
focus on maintaining the controllability of the outlet temperature.

To summarize, the split-range is the most straightforward and
advanced control technique capable of manipulating the flow and
defocus together. It has an active defocus already in the process
control automation layer contributing to avoiding safety total
defocus action of the safety automation layer.

5. Simulation studies

This section is divided in four subsections approaching the
mathematical model of the solar cooling plant, the simulation
cases, the performance indexes and the results.

5.1. Mathematical model of the solar cooling plant

This work uses the absorption machine model described in
Ref. [8], which was validated with real data and demonstrated that
it is a good representation of the real process. The model consists of
three parts: the high-temperature generator (HTG) connected to
the solar collector, the condenser connected to the Guadalquivir
river, and the evaporator connected to the ETSI building through
the HVAC system. Each sub-model is a lumped parameter model.

The Fresnel solar collector subsystem is composed by two parts
where a phenomenological distributed parameters model de-
scribes each. Equation (9) describes the metal tube, and Equation
(10) describes the water flow.

rmcmAm
vTm
vt

¼ IfhopthgeoGfs � HlGðTm � TaÞ � LHtðTm� Tf Þ;
(9)

rf cf Af
vTf
vt

þ rf cf q
vTf
vx

¼ LHtðTm� Tf Þ; (10)

where m and f sub-indexes refer to metal and fluid, respectively.
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The variable Am[m2] is the cross-section area of metal absorber
pipe, I[W/m2] refers to direct solar irradiance, hopt is the optical
efficiency, hgeo is the geometric efficiency, G[m] is the mirrors' total
aperture, Hl½W =

�
m2 �C� is the global coefficient of thermal loss, L

[m] is the absorber pipe length, and Ht ½W =
�
m2 �C� is the coefficient

of heat transmission between metal and fluid. The proportional
mirrors focus f, and the safety full defocus fs were added to the
model to evaluate the effect of this actuator. While the first can vary
the concentrated solar energy density on the receiver with values
between 0 and 1, the latter has a discrete state of 0 or 1. For heat
transfer coefficients, material properties, validation, and further
model details, refer to Ref. [20]. Equations (9) and (10) were dis-
cretized in space and in time to be solved in integration steps of 15
[s].

The piping system is an essential part of the IES plant. The tubes
connect the systems and have an appreciable length. Note that the
total solar circuit length is 365[m] where only 64[m] is composed
by the Fresnel absorber length. Therefore, the piping is not negli-
gible in the dynamics of this plant because of hydraulic recycle,
snowball effect, dead-times, resonance modes, and tube-water
mass thermal accumulation between the chiller and the solar col-
lector. The thermal capacitance of the piping system is 82% of the
total circuit. Thus, the tubes’ accumulated energy affects the plant
operation. The piping models are the same as the ones in Equation
(9), and (10), but with different ambient losses and null solar input
terms.

The valve is a three-way, electrically actuated, with proportional
regulation capacities. This valve can change the plant operation
from recirculating to feeding the HTG and vice-versa. The valve is
modeled as a flow splitter and mixer system based on the energy
and mass conservation laws. The valve itself is a splitter that has
one mass input and two outputs modeled by Equation (11) and
Equation (12), respectively,

q5 ¼ vq3; (11)

q4 ¼ ð1� vÞq3: (12)

The Fresnel inlet flow comes from the mixer point, calculated as
q7¼ q4þ q6. The dynamics of the thermal processes are appreciably
slower than the actuators. Thus the modeling considers that the
pump and the valve actuators are instantaneous.

5.2. Simulation cases

Two different irradiation profiles, depicted in Fig. 6, are
considered to contrast the controllers’ performance.

For the study, twelve scenarios were considered, as depicted in
Table 3. They are obtained combining the three different control
strategies in C1 and two different controllers in C2, and the two
irradiation profiles.

Simulations S1 to S3 use the C2 on-off controller. Simulation S1
considers C1 controller with fixed flow and variable focus. Simu-
lation S2 uses C1 controller with proportional flow and fixed focus,
while simulation S3 depicts the split-range controller C1, propor-
tionally manipulating both flow and focus. Simulations S4 to S6
consider the respective C1 control laws of S1, S2, and S3 but with
the PI control law on C2. Simulations S1 to S6 consider the clear day
irradiation profile of Fig. 6.A, were simulations S7 to S12 have the
same combinations of controllers C1 and C2 as mentioned in S1, S2
and S3, but considering the cloudy sky irradiation profile of Fig. 6.B.
The initial conditions are based on the normal conditions of the
plant after the night considering that the plant worked the day
before. The initial pipes temperature is 80[�C] because ambient
heat losses of the processes and pipes during the night drops the



Fig. 6. Local solar irradiation measurements. A - Clear sky irradiation profile of June 09, 2009. B - Cloudy sky irradiation profile of June 26, 2009.

Table 3
Simulations scenarios. C1: PI-Focus (Equation (2)), PI-Flow (Equation (4)), PI-Split-Range (Equation (8)). C2: on-off (Equation (3)), PI (Equation (6)).

Simulation I C1 C2

S1 Factory 90A - clear sky PI - Focus on-off
S2 Revamp PI - Flow on-off
S3 Improved1 PI - Split-range on-off
S4 Improved2 PI - Focus PI
S5 Improved3 PI - Flow PI
S6 Proposal PI - Split-range PI
S7 Factory 90B- cloudy sky PI - Focus on-off
S8 Revamp PI - Flow on-off
S9 Improved1 PI - Split-range on-off
S10 Improved2 PI - Focus PI
S11 Improved3 PI - Flow PI
S12 Proposal PI - Split-range PI
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temperature 80[�C] during 12:00[h] [12].
5.2.1. Performance indexes
This section defines indexes used to compare the control stra-

tegies of each simulation case depicted in Table 3. The indexes
quantifies safety full defocus events, gas boiler trigger use, opera-
tion time, and production performances. Note that this work
premise is not using gas. Therefore, the gas boiler trigger is a
detection of the condition where the absorption chiller would start
burning gas, and not the boiler simulation. The boiler trigger BT is a
boolean variable. In other words, it gives a measure if a given
control system fulfills, or not, the condition of not burning gas.
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The control performance indexes are the Normalized Cumula-
tive Actuator Effort (NCAE) [23], the Integral of Absolute Error (IAE)
of temperature control, and gas boiler trigger (BT ¼ 0, 1), which is 1
if the controller is not capable of maintaining the HTG temperature
in the set-point 30 min after HTG start-up.

Equation (13) describes the actuator effort for a generic
manipulated variable u

NCAE ¼ 1
du

XN

k¼1
jDuj; (13)

where du ¼ umax � umin is the manipulated variable range, N is the
total number of samples in the simulation time considering I � 250
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[W/m2], thus, sufficient irradiance power for plant operation,
Du ¼ u(k) � u(k � 1) is the control increment, and u[k] is the
manipulated variable value in sample time k.

Equation (14) is the Integral of Absolut Error (IAE) used here to
measure the tracking and disturbance rejection responses of the
closed-loop control system considering the error as e ¼ ysp � y of a
generic controlled variable y

IAE ¼
XN

k¼1
jeðkÞj: (14)

The safety performance index is the number of full defocus
events Nfs that occur according to the conditions of Equation (5).
The operation time top is defined to evaluate the start-up effect on
plant production. It is the time of the chiller operation during the
simulation. Note that the lower the start-up time, the greater the
chiller operation time considering the same sundown time.

The production performance indexes are the total energy pro-
duction E and total exergy production X. The energy production is
given by Equation (15)

E ¼ ts
XN

k¼1
q10ðh10ðkÞ� h9ðkÞÞ; (15)

where ts is the sampling time, h ¼ cT[J/kg] is the specific enthalpy,
which is the product of the specific heat capacity c[J/(kg�C)] and the
stream temperature T[�C].

Exergy is the measure of the departure of the state of the system
from that of environment, therefore, it is attributed to both, the
system and the environment [24]. Exergy is a concept that indicates
the energy quality considering its transformations and different
natures. Despite exergy having more than one hundred years of
existence just in the later years it has been applied to heat and
cooling policies with focus in increasing efficiency [25,26]. The total
exergy production is given by Equation (16) [24].

X ¼ ts
XN

k¼1
q10ðx10ðkÞ� x9ðkÞÞ; (16)

where x ¼ c(T � T0 � T0 ln(T/T0)) is the specific exergy, and T0[�C] is
the ambient temperature.
5.3. Results - clear sky scenario

Fig. 7 depicts Scenario S6 results considering the proposed
controllers. It is evident that the proposed solution leads to an
expressive plant stability enhancement if compared to the inheri-
ted controls shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In addition, both C1 and C2
track Tsp2 and Tsp8, C1 does not have any total safety defocus event,
and C2would not burn gas. Fig. 7.c shows that the Fresnel controller
imposes a low flow and high focus from 9:00 to 13:00, resulting in a
fast start-up of the plant presented in Fig. 7.a. At 13:00, the Fresnel
inlet temperature T1 has a fall disturbance rejected by the flow,
according to Fig. 7.c (black line). Fig. 7.d shows that the chiller valve
opening at almost 13:00, together with the T8 and T3 difference,
propagates in the pipes and causes T1 disturbances. It is worth
noting in Fig. 7.b that the valve opens because of T3 � Tsp3. The PI
law implemented on C2 has a critical impact on smoothing v, T8,
and T1, resulting in a whole plant stable operation. The split-range
law implemented on C1 has pivotal importance on controlling T2
and avoiding overheating the solar collector. It is worth noting in
Fig. 7.a that T1 > Tsp2 just before 14:00. The inlet temperature above
the outlet set-point temperature means that the flow loses its
controllability, since increasing the flowwill not decrease the outlet
temperature. Regardless of the flow limitation, Fig. 7.c shows that
the split-range controller switches from the saturated flow to the
focus as manipulated variable, rejecting irradiance disturbances at
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14:00, and decreasing T2 to the set-point.
Table 4 resumes the performance of scenarios S1 to S6 regarding

a clear sky irradiation case. Simulation S1 to S3 uses the original on-
off control on C2. Note that Fig. 2, and Fig. 3 show S1 and S2 per-
formances. Table S1, columns Nfs and BT, show that the split-range
implementation on C1 (S3) does not trigger the boiler as S1 while
reducing the defocus events compared to S2. However, scenario S3
shows that C1's split-range control in combination with the on-off
control on C2 is insufficient to operate the plant without safety
defocus events. In this sense, S1 to S3 controls are unsuitable
because neither fulfill the premise of not burning gas and operating
without triggering the safety defocus.

Note in Table 4 that scenarios S4 to S6 have BT ¼ 0. Thus,
implementing the PI on C2 avoids triggering the boiler in all sce-
narios. Although, Scenario S5 presents safety defocus events indi-
cating that modifying exclusively the PI on C2 is also not sufficient
to operate the plant without full defocus events. Furthermore, S5
has themost intensiveNCAE and theworst performance of IAE, Eevap
and Xevap. This performance occurs because manipulating only the
flow is insufficient to decrease Fresnel's outlet temperature.
Therefore, T2 reaches the high safety threshold, triggering safety
total defocus, generating oscillations, and poor plant performance.

The two scenarios that do not trigger the boiler and do not have
safety defocus events in Table 4 are S4 and S6. A further comparison
between S6 and S4 shows that S6 has a IAET of 9.54 � 104 while S4
of 1.08� 105, thus S6 has a total IAET reduction of 11%.Where IAET is
the sum of IAE, IAET ¼ IAEC1 þ IAEC2. Scenario S6 presents a total
NCAETof 10.11 while Scenario S4 of 17.48, a reduction of 42%.Where
NCAET is the sum of NCAE, NCAET ¼ NCAEq þ NCAEf þ NCAEv.
Furthermore, Scenario S6 presents an energy and exergy produc-
tion increase of 9% compared to S4. Such enhancements are due to
the split-range controller used on the Fresnel, since S4 and S6 use
the same PI controller in the chiller. The split-range controller
impose a low flow in the Fresnel at the dawn and sundown,
resulting in faster start-up and a delayed shut-down, increasing
chiller time of operation top, see Fig. 7.c. The factory pre-set
controller, in its turn, is not capable of proportionally manipu-
lating the flow. Therefore it takes more time to reach Tsp2, having a
lower top. Thus this work finds a trade-off between preheating time
and initial accumulated energy in the hydraulic loop with energy
production and plant stability. The more preheating phase accu-
mulates, the more stable the start-up and the following operation
of the absorption machine will be. The problem is that prolonged
thermal accumulation in the hydraulic loop leads to a delayed
chiller start-up, shortening its operation time and reducing
production.

Comparing the proposed control evaluated on scenario S6 with
the factory pre-set control simulated on scenario S1 indicates that
the proposed controller has 43% IAET reduction, 94% NCAET reduc-
tion, and 66% and 63% of energy and exergy production increase.
Therefore, the Fresnel collector split-range control with the HTG PI
control does not burn gas or has safety defocus, resulting in the best
overall control performance of Table 4.

5.4. Results - cloudy sky scenarios

Fig. 8 depicts scenario S12 which describes the proposed
controller results. Note that the proposed controllers can reject
disturbances and track set-points of the plant in the case of a cloudy
sky irradiance. The proposed controllers have the same overall
performance as presented in Fig. 7. The difference is that Fig. 8.c
highlights the split-range controller disturbance rejection capabil-
ities. Note that C1 manipulates the flow (black line) to reject the
strong irradiance disturbances (yellow line) from 11:00 to 14:00,
while the focus (blue line) is at maximum. Then, from 14:00 to



Fig. 7. Proposed Controller performance on Scenario 6 (S6).

Table 4
Scenarios performance indexes in a clear sky day.

Scenario IAEC1 [�Ch] NCAEf NCAEq Nfs BT IAEC2 [�Ch] NCAEv top [h] Eevap [MJ] Xevap [MJ]

S1 1.47 � 105 130.09 2.40 0 1 2.53 � 104 24.00 6.58 �495.07 25.97
S2 1.51 � 105 0.00 107.34 45 0 4.43 � 102 58.00 6.41 �653.46 33.06
S3 1.16 � 105 165.86 105.41 3 0 4.32 � 102 72.00 6.86 �771.07 38.85
S4 1.08 � 105 13.55 2.40 0 0 1.12 � 103 1.53 6.58 �752.02 38.82
S5 1.38 � 105 0.00 103.22 41 0 8.45 � 103 7.82 6.41 �707.53 36.64
S6 9.54 � 104 4.82 3.25 0 0 2.20 � 103 2.04 6.86 �822.33 42.33

Fig. 8. Proposed Control performance on Scenario 12 (S12).
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Table 5
Scenarios performance indexes in a cloudy sky day.

Scenario IAEC1 [�Ch] NCAEf NCAEq Nfs BT IAEC2 [�Ch] NCAEv top [h] Eevap [MJ] Xevap [MJ]

S7 1.51 � 105 132.16 2.40 0 1 1.16 � 104 24.00 4.36 �315.89 16.79
S8 1.49 � 105 0.00 120.78 40 0 1.46 � 103 58.00 5.73 �605.86 30.93
S9 1.24 � 105 134.80 101.36 3 0 3.09 � 102 62.00 5.94 �564.86 28.79
S10 1.21 � 105 35.17 2.40 0 0 1.30 � 103 1.63 5.68 �523.01 27.44
S11 1.42 � 105 0.00 107.17 39 0 1.38 � 104 9.54 6.13 �663.25 34.58
S12 1.07 � 105 11.84 10.13 0 0 2.09 � 103 2.06 6.05 �608.53 31.69
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19:00, the flow saturates at maximum, and C1 manipulates the
focus, reducing it to reject the irradiance disturbances. Note in
Fig. 8.a that the T2 steadily follows the set-point despite the strong
irradiance disturbances of irradiance (yellow lin) in Fig. 8.c.

Table 5 depicts scenarios S7 to S12 regarding cloudy sky irra-
diation cases. In this case, columns Nfs and BT of Table 5 show that
no controller evaluated in scenarios S7, S8, and S9 is suitable to
operate the absorption plant without burning gas and avoiding
safety complete defocus events. All simulations from S10 to S12 do
not start the gas boiler, although Scenario S11 presents safety full
defocus events. The defocus action shows that the PI law in C2
alone cannot avoid overheating for a cloudy sky scenario. Inter-
estingly, the revamp controller simulated on scenario S11 presents
the best energy and exergy production of Table 5. This production
occurs because the plant operates at a higher temperature for an
extended period. Since Equation (15) and Equation (16) describe
the energy and exergy production, the higher temperature, the
higher the production. This operation is undesirable once the en-
ergy production enhancement results from an abnormal dangerous
overheating condition that degrades the equipment.

Again the controllers of scenarios S10 and S12 are the only ones
capable of operating the plant without triggering the gas burner
and avoiding safety full defocus events. Compare the S10 and S12
performance indexes compiled in Table 5. The controller perfor-
mance on simulation S10 leads to �523.01[MJ] and 27.44[MJ] of
energy and exergy production, while the proposed controllers on
simulation S12 produce � 608.53[MJ] and 31.69[MJ] of cooling
energy and exergy, respectively. Therefore, the proposed control-
lers increase 16% of cooling energy production and 15% of exergy
production compared to S10. The production increase follows an
IAET reduction of 12% and an NCAET reduction of 39%.

6. Conclusion

The proposed Fresnel split-range and HTG PI controllers enable
operating the EITS solar absorption plant avoiding gas burning, and
safety defocus events. While the absorption chiller PI controller
drastically reduces plant oscillations and actuators’ effort, the split-
range controller accelerates plant start-up with overheat preven-
tion, enhanced stability, and increased production. The split-range
control sums the advantages of manipulating the flow and focus in
a simple, well-known, yet powerful control technique. As far as the
authors know, this is the first application of a split-range advanced
control technique in a line focus solar collector. For future works, it
would be interesting to apply this control in the actual plant to
evaluate its performance, and to develop a systematic split-range
controller design approach to generalize its use in concentrating
solar collectors.
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